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Updated 03/28/23 

LETTERING: 

2" Vagabond—upper case and ‘?’ 

2” Block—upper case and ‘?’ (!)  

3" Block—upper case and lower case, numbers, 

  and ‘?’ and (!) 

4” Block—upper case and ‘?’ (!) and numbers 

4" Italic—upper case and ‘?’ (!) 

5" Circus—upper case and ‘?’ (!) and , 

  

SMALL SHAPES: 

acorn 

airplane #1 

alligator #1 

anchor 

angel #1 

angel #2 

animals, farm (incl.4 small: cow, horse, pig, lamb) 

ant 

apple 

apple #1 

award #1A 

award #1B 

award seal 

baby #2 

baby carriage 

badge 

badge, sheriff 

bag #3 

balloon, hot air 

balloons #1 

banner #2 

basket 

basketball 

bat, ball, glove 

bee 

beehive 

bell 

bird #3 

birthday cake (and candle) 

book, open 

bookmark with fish 

bookmark with music note 

bookmark with star 

bookmobile 

bookworm 

boot, cowboy 

bowling ball & pin 

boxcar 

boxcar, puffy 

boy #3 

boy, generic 

butterfly #1 

butterfly #4 

buttons, tiny 

caboose #1 

caboose #2 

cactus 

cauldron/pot of gold 

camera/photo 

campfire 

candle 

caption boxes 

car #2 

cardinal  

cat #1 

cat, Halloween 

caterpillar 

cement truck 

cheerleader 

chick 

chick, small 

Christmas light 

Christmas lights, tiny 

Christmas tree #1 

Christmas tree #3 

church window 

circle, 1/2 

circle, 1/3 

circle, 1/4 

circle, 1/6 

circle, 1/8 

circles 3" & 2" 

circle 4” 

cloud  

clown #1 

covered wagon 

crayon 

cricket 

cross 

crown #2 

daffodil 

dinosaur, brontosaurus 

dinosaur, pterodactyl 

dinosaur, stegosaurus 

dinosaur, tyrannosaurus #1 

dog/puppy #1 

dog/Scottie 

dragon #2 

dreidel 

duck 

dump truck 

egg, folded 

elephant 

elephant, circus 

elf / jester 

excavator 

fairy #2 

feather 

firecracker 

fish #2 

fish #3 

fish #4 

flag 

flower 

flower #3 

flower #4 

flowers, tiny #2 

flying saucer 

football 

football helmet 

footprint #1 

fork 

four leaf clover 

frog #1 

frog #2 

game controller 

game spinners 3” & 4” 

gecko #2 

gingerbread man 

giraffe 

girl #4 

girl, generic 

girl jumping rope 

globe #2 

guitar #2 

guitar #3 

hammer 

hamster 

hand, don't forget 

handprint, baby 

handprint, child 

happy face 

hat 

hat, baseball 

hat, chef 

hat, cowboy  

heart #1B 

heart #3A 

heart #6 

hippo 

* Ellison machines and a paper cutter are located in the Children’s Place past the non-fiction section. 
 

* You provide your own paper/ material to be cut. 
 

* Equipment is free to use, though a donation box is available in the area to help us cover costs. 
 

* Sometimes, especially seasonally, Ellison dies are being borrowed by another nearby library. 

You may always call ahead to check if what you are looking for is currently in. 



hippopotamus 

holly 

horse #1 

horse, circus 

house #3 

ice cream cone 

igloo 

iguana 

jack in the box 

key #1 

kite #1 

knife/spoon 

knight on horse 

ladybug #1 

lamb, toy 

leaf, birch 

leaf, jungle 

leaf, maple 

leaf, maple #2 

leaf, oak 

light bulb 

lightning bolt 

Lincoln, Abraham 

lion #2 

lips 

locomotive 

locomotive #4 

magnifying glass 

man #2 

mask, comedy 

mask, tragedy 

megaphone 

mitten 

mitten #1 

motorcycle 

mouse 

moustache 

music notes 

octopus 

Ohio 

orange slice 

pagoda 

paintbrush #1 

paper clothes #1 

paper clothes #2 

paper clothes #3 

paper clothes #4 

parakeet 

paw print #1 

paw prints, tiny 

penguin #1B 

picture frame  #1 

picture frame #2 

piglet, toy 

pinwheel #2 

pirate 

pliers 

poinsettia 

popcorn 

popsicle 

pumpkin #1 

pumpkin #1B 

pumpkin #2 

puzzle #1 

queen #1 

rabbit #1 

rabbit #3 

rabbit #8 

raindrops (2) 

raindrops (3) 

recycle symbol 

reindeer 

robot 

rocking chair 

rollerblade 

sailboat #1 

sailing ship 

Santa 

Santa head 

saw 

school bus #1A 

schoolhouse #1 

screwdriver 

sea lion, circus 

Shakespeare, William 

shoeprint 

skip loader 

skunk 

sleigh 

snake (rattlesnake) 

snowflake  

snowflake #2 

snowflake #4 

snowflakes, tiny 

snowman #1 

snowman #3 

soccer ball 

space shuttle 

spiral 

Star of David #1A 

star #1B 

star, puffy 

stars, tiny 

starfish 

sun 

sun #1A 

sun #1C 

t-shirt 

tangram 

tank car 

teddy bear #1C 

teddy bear #2 

telephone 

tennis shoe #1A 

tepee 

tickets 

toddler 

tooth 

tractor 

treasure chest #1B 

tree 

tree #3 

tricycle 

truck 

trunk, steamer 

tulip 

turkey #1 

turkey #3 

violin 

Washington, George 

watch 

whale #2 

whistle 

wind 

winged shoe 

wizard 

wolf #1 

woman #2 

Wood County, Ohio 

word, Read w/Book 

wrench 

yo-yo 

zipper 

zoo car 

 

EXTRA LARGE SHAPES: 

antlers (mask) 

astronaut 

banner #1  

bat 

bear (mask) 

bone 

book, closed 

bookmobile 

box #6 

bunny (mask) 

cat #2  

cat (mask) 

clock face w/ hands 

clown face 

cube - 3D 

doghouse & bone 

dog (mask) 

flashlight 

globe 

hand puppet 

hat - detective 

kite 

kite/sled 3-D 

kite/tetrahedron 

mouse (mask) 

palette 

picnic basket 

planets #1 

postage stamp 

skeleton (1 of 3) 

skeleton (2 of 3) 

skeleton (3 of 3) 

spider web 

telephone, cellular 

tent #1 

 

LONG SHAPES: 

circus tent  

crown, folded #2 

door hanger #4 

gift & ribbon 

glasses 

mask 

mask, superhero 

piano keys 

railroad track border #2 

road sign, country 

totem pole 


